1. Neuschwanstein, Germany
2. Carcassonne, France
3. Bran Castle (or Dracula’s Castle), Romania
4. Blarney Castle, Ireland
5. Warwick Castle, England
6. Luxembourg
7. Milla Jovovich
8. Bela Lugosi
9. Noomi Rapace
10. Simon Pegg
11. Audrey Tautou
12. Roberto Benigni
13. Javier Bardem
14. “In a Better World” Denmark
15. Princess Beatrice, $131,648 (or 81,100 British pounds - and accept anything close)
16. ballet
17. Spanish Inquisition
18. bog body - he was an incredibly well preserved corpse, discovered in a bog in Denmark in 1950 and estimated to have lived in the 4th century BC
19. first to swim the English Channel
20. pioneer female race car driver
21. invented the coffee filter
22. Norwegian explorer (discovered the South Pole)
23. Vatican Museum
24. Hero’s Square
25. Anne Frank House
26. Giants Causeway
27. Svalbard Global Seed Vault
28. Temple of Zeus
29. Arc de Triomphe
30. Danube
31. Ingvar Kamprad, Elmtaryd, Agunnaryd
32. Malta
33. 1
34. Czech Republic
35. 7
36. Belgium
37. Latvia and Estonia
38. Norway
39. Bosnia and Herzegovina
40. Iceland
41. Turkey
42. Latvia
43. Belgium
44. Portugal
45. Hungary
46. Ireland
47. Greece
48. Sweden
49. Croatia
50. Bratislava
51. Bucharest
52. Oslo
53. Vaduz
54. Sofia
55. C (1700s)
56. B (1600s)
57. D (1800s)
58. D (1800s)
59. B (1600s)
60. A (1500s)
61. A (1500s)
62. C (1700s)
63. E (1900s)
64. in the city
65. William Shakespeare
66. Joan of Arc
67. Charles V
68. Constantine
69. Mother Teresa
70. Bulgaria
71. Waterloo helmet (or Horned helmet)
72. Pith Helmet
73. Ridge Helmet
74. Spangenhelm
75. Houndskull
76. Kettle Helmet
77. Barbuta Helmet
78. Lobster Pot Helmet